
"Día de los Muertos: A Celebration of Life"

A 45 to 60-minute interactive concert where the traditions of Dia de losA 45 to 60-minute interactive concert where the traditions of Dia de losA 45 to 60-minute interactive concert where the traditions of Dia de los
Muertos are introduced and exposed through music, dance, singalong,Muertos are introduced and exposed through music, dance, singalong,Muertos are introduced and exposed through music, dance, singalong,

anecdote, Q&A, and eurythmic participation. This presentation alsoanecdote, Q&A, and eurythmic participation. This presentation alsoanecdote, Q&A, and eurythmic participation. This presentation also
includes visual reinforcement in the form of an altar.includes visual reinforcement in the form of an altar.includes visual reinforcement in the form of an altar.

As guests arrive they are encouraged to stop by the altar and make aAs guests arrive they are encouraged to stop by the altar and make aAs guests arrive they are encouraged to stop by the altar and make a
detailed observation.detailed observation.detailed observation.      
Once guests are seated, the concert will start (music will include repertoireOnce guests are seated, the concert will start (music will include repertoireOnce guests are seated, the concert will start (music will include repertoire
from some of the figures displayed in the altar).from some of the figures displayed in the altar).from some of the figures displayed in the altar).      
Q&A will be infused throughout the program. These can include topics suchQ&A will be infused throughout the program. These can include topics suchQ&A will be infused throughout the program. These can include topics such
as what the audience observed on the altar, what kind of traditions theas what the audience observed on the altar, what kind of traditions theas what the audience observed on the altar, what kind of traditions the
band members follow at home, composers of songs played, or aboutband members follow at home, composers of songs played, or aboutband members follow at home, composers of songs played, or about
something they heard in an anecdote.something they heard in an anecdote.something they heard in an anecdote.

*Due to the nature of this program an average of between 10-15 songs are played. The*Due to the nature of this program an average of between 10-15 songs are played. The*Due to the nature of this program an average of between 10-15 songs are played. The
song selection is catered to audience’s response and participation. Some audiencessong selection is catered to audience’s response and participation. Some audiencessong selection is catered to audience’s response and participation. Some audiences

may want to dance more while others enjoy the Q&A or prefer to sing and clap along.may want to dance more while others enjoy the Q&A or prefer to sing and clap along.may want to dance more while others enjoy the Q&A or prefer to sing and clap along.
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